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Garnet Turnov Co-operative, the biggest producer of original jewellery 
with Czech garnets.

On the market since 1953. 
Guarantees originality of its jewels with a Certificate of authenticity. 

There´s only one original.

Granat Turnov является крупнейшим производителем
оригинальных украшений с чешскими

гранатами.Это единственный владелец месторождений
чешских гранатов в Чешской Республике.

Оригинал бывает только один.

Factory shops/ Бизнес-магазины
Prague 1: 

Dlouhá 28, 
Pánská pasáž - Na Příkopě 23, 

Panská 1/892      

Untitled-8   1 08.01.2018   15:59:23



Let yourself get inspired by the beauty of the Czech 
garnet and experience its power and strength.

Collection of jewellery with Czech garnets

shops: Praha 1, Dlouhá 28 | Praha1, Panská 1 | Praha 1, Pánská pasáž, Na Príkope 23, Turnov, nám. 
Ceského ráje 4 | Liberec, OC Nisa | Ceské Budejovice, Dr. Stejskala 9 | Ceský Krumlov, Latrán 53

www.granat.cz | www.granat-shop.cz

Granát.indd   1 09.01.2018   14:14:28
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Welcome to Prague! Whether you‘-
ve just landed with plane, arrived by 
train, bus or car, we have very im-
portant information about how to get 
to the city centre using all possible 
types of transport, without wasting 
more money than it’s necessary.

↓1. PraGUE BY PLaNE
The airport is located on the northwest 
edge of prague, about 20 kilometres 
(12 miles) from the centre of the met-
ropolis. Your money can be changed 
in the currency exchange offices or 
kiosks situated in the airport. impor-
tant phone numbers include +420 220 
111 888 (General info line - nonstop 
operation) and +420 220 115 005 
(Lost and Found service). 

↓ HOW TO GET TO THE 
CITY CENTER
if you‘ve just arrived at the airport, ge-
tting to the centre will take about twen-
ty to thirty minutes depending on traffic 
(if you use a taxi or shuttle service you 
will find necessary information below). 

Приветствую вас в Праге! Если вы только 
прилетели самолетом, приехали поездом, 
автобусом или на машине, у нас есть 
для вас много интересной информации о 
том как доехать до центра используя все 
возможные виды транспорта, чтобы вы 
напрасно не потратили много денег.

↓1. До Праги самолЕтом

аэропорт расположен на северо- 
западной окраине Праги, находится 
примерно в 20 километрах (12 миль) от 
центра столицы. Важные телефонные 
номера +420 220 111 888 (общая 
информация- круглосуточный трафик) 
и +420 220 115 005 (потери и находки).

↓ КаК Добраться 
До цЕнтра гороДа
Если вы только что приехали в аэропорт, 
поездка до центра займет 20-30 минут 
(если вы будете пользоваться такси 
или трансфером (вам понадобится 
информация ниже). Если вы выбираете 
более дешевый, но не менее удобный 
общественный транспорт, то дорога до 
центра займет у вас около 50 минут.

[ →  ] WElComE  to  PRaguE!
[     ][     ]

facts & info



FOR YOU, YOUR FAMILY 
AND FRIENDS

     
     

       

NAMJAI.CZ

buy1get1-ad3.qxp_0  06/11/2014  13:43  Page 1

Nam yay.indd   1 09.05.2016   10:57:46

TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE

Discount:
2 persons 15%

3 persons 20%
4 and more persons 25%

Only 1/2min from Old Town Square.
Nam Jai s.r.o. Kaprova 15 / 11,110 00 Prague 1
Open daily from 10:00 to 22:00
Tel: 222 328 747 Tel: 724595314, info@namjai.cz

nam yay.indd   1 10.01.2018   10:02:56
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if you choose cheaper but less conve-
nient public transport you have to ex-
pect fifty minutes on the road.

↓...BY PUBLiC
TRANSpORTATION
the bus is the cheapest way to get 
to the city centre. the disadvantage 
may be that you need to buy a bus 
ticket paid in Czech crowns or with 
credit card. to get the cash, you can 
use ATMs in the arrival halls of the ai-
rport. or you can buy the actual ticket 
directly in a kiosk or at the information 
counter in both arrival halls (open from 
7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.). Furthermore, 
in the vending machines, located next 
to the bus stop, or directly from the bus 
driver (it will cost you a few crowns 
more). the ticket price is 32 CZk for 
a transfer ticket, with which you can 
freely switch among bus, tram and 
subway for 90 minutes. on the shorter 
distance and duration of 30 minutes 
you can use the ticket for 24 CZk (with 
this ticket, however, it is not allowed to 
switch among the types of transport). if 
you have more luggages, you will pay 
16 Czech crowns extra.

BUs # 119

this is the most likely choice for most 
people because the BUs # 119 pro-
vides the fastest connection to the 
historic city centre. Depending on the 
time of day, the bus runs every 7-20 
minutes and gets you to subway line 
a. after boarding remember to „click“ 
the ticket. Get off at the station Ve-
leslavín (journey from the airport to 
the subway takes about 15 minutes). 
subway entrance is located few steps 
from the bus stop. the bus runs from 
4:23 a.m. until 11:45 p.m. at night.

↓...на общЕстВЕнном
 трансПортЕ

автобус это самый дешевый способ 
добраться до центра города. 
недостатком может быть то, что вам 
придется купить билет на автобус, 
который нужно оплатить в чешских 
кронах. снять деньги можно в 
банкоматах в зале прибытия. сам 
билет можно купить в киосках в 
залах прилета (открыт с 7:00-22:00). 
так же билет можно приобрести 
в автоматах которые находятся 
прямо на автобусной остановке или 
у водителя автобуса (в этом случае 
он может стоить немного дороже). 
цена билета 32 кроны, этот билет 
действителен 90 минут, с ним вы 
можете совершать пересадки между 
автобусами, трамваями и метро. на 
короткие расстояния до 30 минут, 
можно использовать билет за 24 
кроны. Если у вас большой багаж, то 
вам придется заплатить еще 16 крон.

аВтобус № 119

автобус № 119 –выбор большинства 
людей обеспечивает быстрый 
доступ к историческому центра 
города. В зависимости от времени 
суток этот автобус ходит каждые 
7-20 минут, и довезет вас прям 
до станции метро а. не забудьте 
пробить билет, зайдя в автобус. 
Выйдите на остановке Nádraží Ve-
leslavín (весь путь от аэропорта до 
станции метро займет 15 минут). 
Вход в метро расположен сразу у 
автобусной остановки. автобусы 
ходят с 4:23 утра до 23:45 ночи.

аВтобус № 100

автобус № 100 связывает аэропорт 

10
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Regular concerts in the Spanish Synagogue 
4 times a week in 5:30 pm / 17:30 hod. 

Bolero, Carmina Burana
The best of czech and world music 

The best of Gershwin 
Hallelujah 

www.bmart.cz
Vězeňská 1, Praha 1

BM.indd   1 02.10.2017   15:41:17
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с линией метро В, где вам нужно 
будет выйти на конечной остановке 
Zličín. Этот автобус ходит каждые 
15 минут весь день и каждые пол 
часа после 19:00 вечера. Поездка 
занимает около 18 минут на 
автобусе, и еще 20 минут на метро 
чтобы доехать до центра. (Zličín- это 
конечная станция метро В). автобус 
ездит с 5:41 утра до 23:36 ночи.

трансфЕр аЭроПорт ЭКсПрЕсс 

соединяет аэропорт с 
железнодорожным вокзалом Praha 
hlavní nádraží, ходит каждые полчаса 
и дорога занимает примерно 35 
минут. можно воспользоваться 
единым проездным билетом, либо 
можно купить у водителя только у 
водителя автобуса аЕ за 60 крон 
(без дополнительных сборов за 
багаж). автобусы аЕ ходят с 5:30 
утра до 21:00 вечера.

трансПорт В ночноЕ ВрЕмя

Если вы хотите воспользоваться 
общественным транспортом в 
ночное время, лучшем решением 
будет автобус № 510, который 
ходит между полуночью и до 
3:26 и связывает аэропорт с 
трамвайной остановкой Divoká 
Šárka. откуда ездит трамвай № 
51 до центра. ночной автобус № 
510 ходит каждые полчаса.

↓...на таКси

о такси из аэропорта Вацлава гавла 
заботятся компании taxi Praha и FiX. 
Клиенты такси могут пользоваться 
Wi-Fi бесплатно, такси приезжает 
в течении 5 минут 24 часа в сутки. 

BUS # 100

BUS # 100 connects the airport with 
the subway line B, get off at the fi-
nal stop, which is called Zličín. BUs 
# 100 runs every 15 minutes throu-
ghout the day and every 30 minutes 
after 7 p.m. the ride takes about 18 
minutes, but expect another 20-mi-
nute subway ride, if your goal is to 
get to the city centre (Zličín is the fi-
nal stop of subway line B). Bus runs 
5:41 a.m. to 11:36 p.m. hours.

airPort EXPrEss BUs

airport Express Bus service conne-
cts the airport with the Prague‘s Main 
railway station and runs every 30 
minutes and the journey takes about 
35 minutes. You can use the Pra-
gue public transport fares or special 
fares: Tickets for AE can be bought 
only from the driver for 60 crowns (no 
additional charge for luggage). aE 
runs 5:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

TRAvELLING AT NIGHT

if you have to use public transport 
at night, the best option is the BUS 
# 510, which runs between midnight 
and 3:26 a.m. and connects the ai-
rport with stop at Divoká Šárka. af-
terwards take the TRAM # 51 which 
will go to the city centre. Night BUs 
# 510 runs every 30 minutes.

↓...BY taXi

Companies of taxi Praha and FiX 
are managing the taxi service from 
the Václav Havel airport. Customers 
can enjoy free Wi-Fi, ensured avai-
lability of cars within 5 minutes of 

facts & info
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interest order in 24 hours a day, ma-
ximally 3-years old cars, advanced 
language skills of drivers, friendly 
demeanour, maintaining cleanliness 
and representative wear of vehicle 
drivers. Labelled taxis are waiting at 
the václav Havel airport in two pla-
ces – at terminal 1 at the parking lot 
P1 EXPrEss and at terminal 2 at 
the parking lot P2 EXPrEss - de-
partures. Prices are not burdened 
with airport charges and therefore 
are considerably lower, while main-
taining a high comfort of vehicles. 
one-time departure rate is 40 CZk 
and 1 km will cost 23.90 CZk (order 
taxi through dispatch call 14 014, 
222 333 222, 729 331 133).

2. GEttiNG to 
pRAGUE BY TRAIN
International trains stop at the cen-
tral train station - prague Main Rai-
lway station. the station is directly 
connected to the subway station 
(line C), and is just a few steps away 
from the city centre, from Wenceslas 
square. if you drive here after dark, 
we recommend you to go to Wen-
ceslas square subway (do not forget 
to buy a ticket). Most of the station 
is renovated and offers a modern 
look with plenty of stalls, shops and 
fast-food restaurants.

3. arriVaL iN 
pRAGUE BY BUS

Florenc is the central bus station. 
Located in the heart of the city and 
directly adjacent to the subway 
station Florenc (it is a transfer 
station between subway lines B 
and C). as well as the main train 

максимальный возраст автомобиля 
3 года, языковая подкованность 
водителя, гостеприимство, 
поддержание чистоты в автомобиле 
и презентабельный вид водителя. 
отмеченные такси ждут в аэропорту 
Вацлава гавла в двух местах: 
терминал 1 на стоянке P1 Expre-
ss и в терминале 2 на парковке P2 
Express. цена трансфера не входит 
в стоимость авиабилета, но цены 
не высокие и сохранен высокий 
комфорт. Посадка стоит 40 крон, а 1 
км обойдется вам в 23,90 kč ( для 
заказа такси звоните на телефоны: 
14 014; 222 333 222; 729 331 133).

↓2. До Праги ПоЕзДом

Как добраться до Праги поездом, 
железнодорожные поезда 
останавливаются на центральной 
железнодорожной станции: 
Praha hlavní nádraží. станция 
непосредственно связана с 
пражским метро ( ветка с) находится 
в нескольких шагах от центра 
города, Вацлавской площади. Если 
вы приедете после наступления 
темноты, то лучше доехать до 
Вацлавской площади на метро ( не 
забудьте купить билет). большинство 
вокзалов реставрировано и имеет 
современный вид с большим 
количеством киосков, магазинов и 
мест быстрого питания.

3. До Праги автобусом

Florenc- центральный автовокзал. 
находится в центре города и 
непосредственно рядом со станцией 
метро Florenc ( это пересадочная 
станция между ветками В и с). так 
же как главный вокзал он прошел 
дорогостоящую реконструкцию и 
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station, Florenc underwent a costly 
renovation and now boasts with 
very pleasant and clean halls for 
arrival and departure, kiosks and 
fast food restaurants (Burger King, 
etc.). and most importantly, there 
are a large digital boards showing 
departure / arrivals times of buses 
and associated boarding platform.

4. ARRIvAL TO 
pRAGUE BY CAR

prague, like most European cities, 
suffers from very heavy traffic and 
lack of freely available parking spa-
ces (the street with blue coloured 
areas are reserved for residents and 
you risk stripping off your car when 
you park there). that is why we re-
commend the use so-called p + R 
(park and Ride) parking lot, located 
close to all major highways. More 
info on www.dpp.cz/en/parking.

5. sUBWaY
the Prague subway consists of 
three lines - a (green), B (yellow) 
and C (red). subway in Prague is 
designed so that it gets you to all 
historically and logistically important 
locations (or at least near). subway 
is clear and many stations recently 
underwent large renovations.

pUBLIC TRANSpORT
SYSTEM OF pRAGUE

Prague‘s public transport system 
is generally clear, efficient, time 
accurate and its network covers 
the whole city. Price 32 CZk for a 
transfer ticket is very reasonable. 

теперь может похвастаться очень 
приятным и чистым видом залов 
прибытия и отправления, киосков 
и мест быстрого питания (Bur-
ger king, и т.д.) и самое главное, 
есть большие цифровые табло, 
указывающие время прибытия/ 
отправления автобусов. 

4. До Праги автомобилем

Прага как и большинство 
европейских столиц, страдает 
очень большим потоком машин 
и нехваткой парковочных 
мест( улице с синей полосой 
зарезервированы для резидентов, 
поставив машину вы рискуете, что 
ее заберут). Это причина, почему 
мы рекомендуем вам пользоваться 
так называемыми P+ r (Park и 
ride) парковка, которая находится 
недалеко от всех остальных дорог. 
более подробная информация на 
сайте www.dpp.cz/en/parking.

5. MEtPo
о пражском метро это хорошо 
бы знать, что он состоит из трех 
трасс, – а (зеленый), B (желтая) 
и C (красная). метро в Праге, 
разработано таким образом, что с 
легкостью можно добраться до всех 
исторических мест (или по крайней 
мере близко к ним). метро очень 
аккуратное, несколько станция 
недавно прошли реставрацию.

систЕма общЕстВЕнного
трансПорта гороДа Праги

Пражский общественный транспорт, 
как правило, довольно яркий, 
эффективный, очень точный и 



5. sUBWaY
the Prague subway consists of 
three lines - a (green), B (yellow) 
and C (red). subway in Prague is 
designed so that it gets you to all 
historically and logistically important 
locations (or at least near). subway 
is clear and many stations recently 
underwent large renovations.
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SYSTEM OF pRAGUE
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accurate and its network covers 
the whole city. Price 32 CZk for a 
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5. MEtPo
о пражском метро это хорошо 
бы знать, что он состоит из трех 
трасс, – а (зеленый), B (желтая) 
и C (красная). метро в Праге, 
разработано таким образом, что с 
легкостью можно добраться до всех 
исторических мест (или по крайней 
мере близко к ним). метро очень 
аккуратное, несколько станция 
недавно прошли реставрацию.

систЕма общЕстВЕнного
трансПорта гороДа Праги

Пражский общественный транспорт, 
как правило, довольно яркий, 
эффективный, очень точный и его 
сеть охватывает весь город. 

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM:  @mc_praha1   praha1  prague1
/ Post Your Vacation Photo to Instagram with Hashtag: #podzimsprahou1 & Enter for a chance to win great prizes!

FREE ENTRY

 www.galerie1.cz
 www.facebook.com/galerie1cz   

 @galerie_1

Prague 1
Exhibition Place
/ Štěpánská 47, Prague 1

DISTRICT OF PRAGUE 1

FOLLOW US:
 www.praha1.cz
 www.facebook.com/praha1 

 @mc_praha1

Historic Centre of Prague 
– UNESCO World Heritage 
Centre
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Tickets for public transport can be 
purchased at many vending machi-
nes at all metro stations and many 
tram stops (paid with coins or with 
a credit card), or in most tobacco 
shops / kiosks. You can also use 
the sMs ticket. send a message 
on 902 06 and receive a return 
sMs with a valid ticket.

24 hours ticket: 110 CZk
3-day ticket (72 hours): 310 CZk

One-off ticket:
30 min. / 5 stops / Non-transfer tickets: 
24 CZk
90 min. / transfer ticket: 32 CZk
Do not forget to mark the ticket at the 
first entrance to the subway / boarding 
the tram or bus. (ie. insert a ticket into 
one of the yellow boxes and have it prin-
ted with date and time)

SMS ticket - send sMs on number 902 
06, which ticket you require:
DPt32 - transfer ticket of 90 minutes for 
32 CZk
DPt24 – non-transferable ticket of 30 mi-
nutes for 24 CZk
DPt110 – one day transfer ticket for CZk 
110
DPt310 – a three-day transfer ticket for 
310 CZk

More information on Prague‘s public 
transport can be found at www.dpp.cz 
or on free infoline 296 191 817.

стоимость проезда 32 чешских 
Кроны цена билета очень разумная. 
билеты на общественный транспорт 
можно приобрести во многих 
торговых автоматах на всех станциях 
метро и на многих трамвайных 
остановках (всегда оплачивается 
монетами ), или в большинстве 
табачных магазинов / киосков. 
также можно воспользоваться sMs-
-билетом. Просто пошлите  sMs 
на номер 902 06 с ценой билета, 
и вы сразу же получите sMs с 
действительными билетом.

24 часа стоимость билета: 110 Крон
3-дневный билет: (72 часа): 310 Крон

Разовые билеты:
30 мин. / 5 остановок / без пересадок : 24 Кроны
90 мин. / с пересадками : 32 Кроны
не забудьте пробить билет при первом входе 
в метро / посадке в трамвай или автобус. 
(то есть. вставить билет в одной из желтых 
коробок и оставить  себе с датой и временем)

SMS-билета - на номер 902 06 отправить 
sMs в форме, какой билет только что 
запросили:
DPt32 – пересадочная на 90 минут за 32 
рублей
DPt24 – без пересадки на 30 минут за 
24 евро
DPt110 – дневные транзитные билет за 
110 Крон
DPt310 – трехдневный пересадочная 
билет за 310 Крон

Для получения дополнительной 
информации о пражском общественном 
ТРАНСПОРТЕ вы найдете на www.
dpp.cz или позвоните по бесплатному 
информационную линию 296 191 817.
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PRAGUE’S PUBLIC TRANS-
PORTATION SYSTEM
Prague’s public transportation system is 
generally reasonably clean, very effici-
ent, runs on time, and its network spans 
the whole city; with the price of 32 CZK 
for a transfer ticket (1EUR / 1.3USD), it 
cannot be beat. If you don’t need to ven-
ture out of the center, you can confine to 
using the subway (or metro, as it’s callled 
here) and trams; buses service the fur-
ther-away neighbourhoods. Let’s look 
more closely at the various tickets you 
can purchase.
Tickets can be bought from the nume-
rous vending machines in all the metro 
stations and at many tram stops (always 
keep coins at hand), or from most toba-
cco stores / kiosks.

24-hour pass: 110 CZK 
3-day pass: (72 hours): 310 CZK 

ONE-OFF TICKETS 
30 min. / 5 stops / no transfer ticket: 24 
CZK, 90 min. transfer ticket: 32 CZK

Remember to validate your ticket upon 
first entering the metro / boarding a tram 
or bus. (ie. slip the ticket into one of the 
yellow boxes and wait for the info to be 
stamped on it).

For more information about Prague Pu-
blic transport visit www.dpp.cz or call the 
free info line 296 191 817.

С И С Т Е М А 
О Б Щ Е С Т В Е Н Н О Г О 
ТРАНСПОРТА В ПРАГЕ
Общественный транспорт в Праге, как 
правило, достаточно чистый, очень 
эффективный и точный. Его сеть 
охватывает весь город. Цена билета 32 
крон за поездку с пересадкой (1EUR / 
1.3USD) очень выгодна. Если вам не 
надо выходить из центра, вы можете 
ограничиться метро и трамваями. 
Автобусы следуют в окрестности города. 
Давайте более внимательно рассмотрим 
различные 
типы билетов, которые можно приобрести.
Билеты можно приобрести в 
многочисленных торговых автоматах 
на всех станциях метро и на многих 
трамвайных остановках (всегда имейте 
при себе монеты), или в большинстве 
табачных магазинов или киосков.

Суточный билет (24 часа): 110 крон 
Трехдневный билет(72 часа): 310 крон 

РАЗОВЫЕ БИЛЕТЫ
30 минут / 5 остановок / без пересадки: 
24 крон 
90 минут /с пересадкой: 32 крон

Не забудьте закомпостировать свой билет 
при первом входе в метро, в трамвай 
или в автобус. (т.е. вложите билет в 
одну из желтых коробок и подождите 
пока билет не будет закомпостирован). 
Для получения дополнительной 
информации о пражском общественном 
транспорте посетите www.dpp.cz или 
информируйтесь по телефону на 
бесплатной линии 296 191 817.

czechoslovakia čssr proof  commemorative and annual coins

ANTIQUE
U Uhelného trhu

   

Skořepka 8, 110 00 Prague 1, Czech Republic
tel: +420 224 234 696

opening hours: Mo - Sa 10:00 - 18:00
www.numismatik-mince.cz
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For over 1000 years, Prague has 
served as the political, cultural and 
economic centre of the Czech sta-
te. Having been the seat of two Holy 
Roman Emperors during the gothic 
and renaissance periods, it also had 
the status of the Holy roman Empire 
capital. Prague’s history commenced 
in the year 870, although evidence 
shows the area had been inhabited 
since the stone age. the city flouris-
hed during the 14th century, under the 
reign of King Charles Iv, who, among 
other deeds, ordered the building of 
the famous Charles Bridge or Saint 
vitus Cathedral, the oldest gothic ca-
thedral in central Europe, and Char-
les University, the oldest university 
in central Europe. Prague was then 
the third-largest city in Europe. Now 
home to some 1.2 million inhabitants, 
prague became the capital of the 
newly set up Czechoslovakia in 1918, 
with the end of WW I and the dissolu-
tion of the austro-Hungarian Empire. 
in 1992, Prague’s historic center be-
came a UNESCO world heritage site, 
and is currently one of the world’s 
most popular tourist destinations. 

на протяжении более 1000 лет, 
Прага служит политическим, 
культурным и экономическим 
центром чешского государства. 
она была пристольным городом 
двух императоров священной 
римской империи в готическом 
периоде и в эпохе Возрождения. 
Прага также имела статус 
столицы священной римской 
империи. история Праги началась 
в 870г., хотя есть сведения о том, 
что область была населена с 
периода каменного века. город 
процветал в течение 14-го века, 
во времена правления короля 
Карла iV, который, наряду с 
другими проектами, приказал 
построить знаменитый Карлов 
мост, кафедральный готический 
собор святого Вита, и Карлов 
университет - старейшие 
постройки в центральной Европе. 
В то время Прага была третьим 
по величине городом Европы. 
сейчас здесь проживает около 1,2 
млн. человек. После окончания 
Первой мировой войны и распада 
австро-Венгерской империи в 
1918 году Прага стала столицей 
вновь созданной чехословакии. 
В 1992 году исторический центр 
Праги стал принадлежать к 
Всемирному наследию ЮнЕсКо, 
и в настоящее время является 
одним из самых популярных 
туристических мест в мире.
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The momenT of surprise
culture & events

to the first two films of the series. The 
fourth part is again about Elise Rainer 
(Lin Shaye) demon exorcist. She starts 
up a business called Spectral Sightings 
together with Specs (Leigh Whannell) 
and Tucker (Angus Sampson)and their 
new task is personal - linked to Elise‘s 
family. The heroes go to New Mexico 
to Elisin‘s hometown where we get to 
know her parents and some of the lo-
cal ghosts. The infarct situations should 
not be missing this time either.

insidious:
The LasT Key
Horror / Drama, USA, 2018
Director: Adam Robitel 
Stars:  Lin Shaye, Javier Botet, Spencer 
Locke, Kirk Acevedo, Josh Stewart
Release date: 4.1.2018

e can prepare hun-
dreds of plans and 
ways and life will 
always surprise us. 
Let´s have a look 
at the career of 

charismatic Liam Nesson, for example.

Neeson was originally seen as a decent ac-
tor, and then it took only 96 hours in hec-
tic Paris to become the action megastar. 
Why? Because no one expected Schindler 
to be such a bad-ass in action. He scored.

It is always about the moment of sur-
prise. The moment when the viewer 
and the hero are drawn by the story 
where we are not able to guess what will 
happen next. A similar kind of excite-
ment is being enjoyed not only in mov-
ies, books, and serials but also in con-
certs. Is our favorite song coming? And 
will it be as good and thrilling live?

In the last year, there were countless mo-
ments like this one in culture. Hopefully, 
this year will also be as rich.

th.

W

Fear is coming home. The new part of 
the Insidious series follows the previous 
movie, which means it is again a prequel 



ThroughouT The 
LabyrinTh of The CzeCh 
Lands hisTory 
Pražský hrad, Prague 1 
Price: from 50 Kč
10.1.2018

Exhibition of the project „Established 
1918“ to celebrate the 100th anniversary 
of Czechoslovakia. The exhibition will 
present, in the form of original archi-
val materials and other unique items, 
breakpoints in the development of the 
Czech state. Visitors will be able to see 
the funerary insignia of Přemysl Otakar 
II., admire the originals of the country 
documents of Prague, Brno, and Opava. 
After a long time, the so-called Golden 
Bull of Sicily, the Golden Bull of the 
Czech King and the Emperor of the 
Holy Roman Empire of German Karl 
IV or Rudolph´s majesty for evangelical 
states will be exhibited in the original.

Woody Allen‘s films are always worth 
seeing. Even if we do not know what 
they are about. This is exactly the case 
of the Miracles Wheels, where the direc-
tor does not want to reveal the plot. We 
only know that with his new film he re-
turns to Coney Island in the 1950s, and 
Allen will traditionally unveil the layer 
behind the layer of human behavior and 
relationships. Even this time, the world-
-renowned filmmaker gained the best of 
today‘s stars for his novelty. Kate Win-
slet, James Belushi, Juno Temple and 
also singer Justin Timberlake, who has 
already demonstrated his high acting 
qualities several times, will star.

Wonder WheeL
Drama, USA, 2017
Director: Woody Allen
Stars: Kate Winslet, Juno Temple, Justin 
Timberlake, Jim Belushi, Debi Mazar
Release date: 4.1.2018
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Downsizing is, in turn, the tenth film 
of the American director and Oscar-
-winning screenwriter Alexander 
Payne (The Descendants, Sideways). 
The talented author wrote the scenario 
to Downsizing with long-time part-
ner Jim Taylor. The story is about an 
American couple (Matt Damon, Kris-

ten Wiig) who is in a life crisis. They 
decide to solve this in a very unusual 
way - by participating in a shrinking 
program where the participants reach 
a 13 cm „height“ and get to know the 
world from a whole new point of view. 
The main thing, however, is what people 
learn about themselves after the change.

doWnsizing
Drama / Sci-fi / Comedy, USA, 2017
Director: Alexander Payne
Stars:, Matt Damon, Kristen Wiig, Hong 
Chau, Christoph Waltz, Udo Kier
Release date: 11.1.2018
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culture & events

The premiere of Ridley Scott‘s novel-
ty, which tells the story of the millio-
naire‘s Paul Getty, whose grandson 
was kidnapped by the Italian mafia, is 
complicated. It is a film in which Getty 
was originally played by Kevin Spacey, 
and after an information that the actor 
(probably) sexually harassed a number 

aLL The money 
in The WorLd
Drama / Krimi, USA, 2017
Director: Taika Waititi
Stars:  Michelle Williams, Mark Wahlberg, 
Charlie Plummer, Christopher Plummer
Release date: 25.1.2018

The CommuTer  
Drama / Thriller / Action, USA, 2018
Director: Jaume Collet-Serra 
Stars: Liam Neeson, Vera Farmiga, Sam 
Neill, Patrick Wilson, Elizabeth McGovern, 
Jonathan Banks, Dean-Charles Chapman
Release date: 18.1.2018

Harry Potter film concert tour returns 
to the O2 arena with Harry Potter and 
the Chamber of Secrets. The unforge-
ttable music of John Williams from 
Harry Potter and the Chamber of Se-
crets music will be played live by the 
Czech National Symphony Orchest-
ra, while the film will be projected in 
high quality on a twelve-meter screen. 
Harry Potter film concert tour, which 
is another magical experience of the 
world of magic by J.K. Rowling started 
in June 2016 with Harry Potter and the 
Philosopher‘s Stone, and up to 2018, 
hundreds of concerts are scheduled.

harry poTTer and 
The Chamber of seCreT
O2 arena, Prague 9 
Price: from 490 Kč
18.1.2018

After chasing in the Berlin Streets (Unk-
nown), plane action (NON-STOP), sa-
ving daughter (Taken trilogy) and trying 
to survive the night (Night Runner), 
Liam Neeson and director Jaum Co-
llet-Serra will take us to the train. The 
main hero Michael (Liam Neeson) has 
been taking this train to work for ten 
years. One day he meets a woman (Vera 
Farmiga) who offers him an unusual 

of men came out, and they decided to 
cut him out of the movie and redo his 
scenes with Christopher Plummer. 
Whether the filmmakers will make it 
(not to move the date of the premiere), 
it is yet to be seen. We will for sure not 
miss this Ridley Scott´s novelty, it will 
definitely make it to the cinemas. 

thing - a hundred thousand dollars in 
the bathroom. If he takes it, he will have 
to do a certain task for her. Find a my-
sterious traveler. Michael accepts the 
offer and lately, he realizes that he has 
launched a string of deadly events. A 
stranger on the train promises a thrilling 
spectacle to delight thriller fans in limi-
ted space. The fact that we always like to 
see Liam Neeson in action, is clear.



Phantom Thread was brought to the 
cinemas by six times Oscar-nominated 
director and screenwriter Paul Thomas 
Anderson (Magnolia, There Will Be Blo-
od). The story takes place in the 1950s, 
and Day-Lewis is fully employed by his 
design work for the high-society. Only 
until he notices Alma, which becomes 

fifTy shades freed 
Drama / Erotic, USA, 2018
Director: James Foley
Stars: Jamie Dornan, Dakota Johnson, Arielle 
Kebbel, Tyler Hoechlin, Kim Basinger
Release date: 8.2.2018

The third part of „Porn for Moms“ 
should bring a dream wedding and 
some exciting playing in the red room. 
However, if we can guess from the pre-
vious parts, it is likely that we will be 
bored again, and even the stories from 
erotic magazines would be better. As 
for the core of the exciting playing, this 
time the relationship should be spice 
up with the fact that our old known 
heroes will „make out“ as newlyweds. 
And because Anna is a modern girl, 
she does not just want to stay at home, 
but also work, which will cause a lot of 
partnership tension. Not to lack dramas, 
Anne‘s ex-colleague Jack Hyde, who has 
pending issues with both and can do 
anything for the revenge, also appears.

The Global Spirit Tour is the eigh-
teenth Depeche Mode tour, and the 
band performs live for the first time in 
more than three years. On the Global 
Spirit Tour tour, the group continues 
its charity partnership with the Swiss 
manufacturer of Hublot watches to in-
form and raise funds for the Charity: 
Water charity project, which aim is to 
provide the planet‘s inhabitants with 
safe drinking water. Depeche Mode 
has so far sold more than 100 million 
records and has performed for more 
than 30 million fans around the world. 
Their album Spirit and Global Spirit 
Tour write another chapter in the his-
tory of this legendary band.

his (devastating?) obsession. What does 
he sacrifice for her? Daniel Day-Lewis was 
renowned for his perfect preparation for 
most of his acting roles. He even earned 3 
Oscars (My Left Foot, There Will Be Blo-
od, Lincoln), which is the highest number 
of male actors. Only actress Katharine 
Hepburn won more in history (4).

phanTom Thread
Drama, USA, 2017
Director: Paul Thomas Anderson 
Stars: Daniel Day-Lewis, Lesley Manville, 
Richard Graham, Vicky Krieps
Release date: 1.2.2018

depeChe mode
- gLobaL spiriT Tour
O2 arena, Prague 9 
Price: from 1290 Kč
31.1.2018
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culture & events

Who would not love Lego? It is now a 
full-fledged part of the culture, whether 
we‘re talking about movies, games and 
television. Prague museum is in terms of 
area and number of exhibits not only the 
largest in the Czech Republic but also in 
the world. It specializes in the history of 
this popular kit, which boasts the title of 
toy of the century. On the area of   340 m2 
you will see over 2500 unique models, 
divided into 20 thematic exhibitions. 

museum of Lego briCKs
Národní 362/31, Prague 1
www.muzeumlega.cz
open daily 10:00-20:00

bLaCK panTher
Action / Drama / Sci-fi, USA, 2018
Director: Ryan Coogler 
Stars: Chadwick Boseman, Michael B. Jor-
dan, Lupita Nyong‘o, Martin Freeman
Release date: 15.2.2018

Steven Spielberg‘s novelty deals with the 
publication of a sensitive file on the US-
-Vietnam relationship in the context of 
the war. The scandal occurred in 1971 
when The Washington Post journalists 
decided to issue the file. The issue of 
sensitive information was taken care of 
by one of the report‘s military analyst, 
Daniel Ellsberg. The sensitive files called 
Pentagon Papers have shown that Presi-
dent Johnson‘s administration have lied 
to the Congress and public about the 
participation of US troops in the Viet-
nam War and it revealed that Nixon‘s 
administration secretly rioted the war.

The posT
Drama / Thriller, USA, 2017
Director: Steven Spielberg 
Stars: Tom Hanks, Meryl Streep, Alison Brie, 
Carrie Coon, Michael Stuhlbarg 
Release date: 22.2.2018

The new Black Panther is the adventure 
of the warrior T‘Chally (we saw him in 
the Civil War), who, after the death of his 
father, King Wakanda, returns home to 
a remote but technologically developed 
African country to become a new legiti-
mate king. But when a powerful old ene-
my reappears, T‘Chall‘s talents as a King 
and Black Panther are undergoing a tou-
gh test because T‘Chall is drawn into a 
conflict that threatens not only Wakan-
da, but also the whole world.



Haštalská 757/21, Prague 1 - Old Town
Open daily 10-18. tel.: +420 607 773 350
info@pernickuvsen.cz, www.pernickuvsen.cz

Don´t miss chance to visit our fabulous,
Traditional, Czech Gingerbread & Sweet
shop in the Old Town. Decorate your own
gingerbread, try our delicious choice of 
sweets!

  

  

Czech  beer museum Prague
husova 7  praha  1

Historical cellar 
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lthough you won’t find 
any Hollywood movie 
stars in the Czech stre-
ets, many of them were 
filming here. So you can 

make a picture of Czech sites that adorn 
a lot of famous Hollywood movies.

We have to Start with the blockbuster 
Mission: Impossible from 1996 with 
Tom Cruise in the lead role. It was the 
first major Hollywood production that 
visited Prague and the filmmakers had 
used a number of gorgeous Prague sce-
nes. The party at the embassy was filmed 
at the National Museum, the escape from 
modern glass restaurant (cover photo) 
on the Old Town Square. In this case, ho-
wever, keep in mind that the restaurant 
itself doesn’t exist – it was made just for 
the purpose of filming the movie.

After 15 years the production of Missi-
on: Impossible returned to Prague, this 
with the fourth chapter – Ghost Protocol. 
They used the Main Railway Station (the 
opening scene with killed agent) or the 
corner house in the street Pštrossova 17, 
where Ethan Hunt ran from the police.
In 2002 Anthony Hopkins and Chris Rock 
visited Prague together to shoot an action 
thriller Bad Company. Rock was chased 

by bad guys in Thun Street in Lesser Town 
(Malá Strana), Hopkins’ agent went to he-
lim him through Castle stairs (Zámecké 
schody). Together they went to the Ca-
stle Square. They also used the Shooter’s 
Island (Střelecký ostrov) in the Old Town 
(the scene with atomic bomb dealer).
 
Even the legendary vampire slayer Blade 
used the streets of Prague in his second 
adventure movie. From the entrance 
next to the pizzeria in the Sokolovská 
Street, the filmmakers made a vampire 
blood bank. And for the seat of vampire 
family Damaskinos they used secluded 
place of Vaníčkova Street.

Prague had a key role in the action movie 
of Vin Diesel xXx filmed in 2002. Begi-
nning of the movie was shot on the Old 
Town Square (the producers managed to 
depopulate it, which was almost an im

feeL LiKe in hoLLyWood!

A



one of the brides offers him a trade. The 
magnificent ball of vampires was filmed 
in the Saint Nicholas Church.

This list of Hollywood hits, which inclu-
ded Prague to its scenes, naturally doesn’t 
end. Furthermore, there were shot movies 
like The Bourne Identity (street Kampa, 
street of Political prisoners, the Senovážná 
square) or A Knight’s Tale (Prague Castle, 
the Charles Bridge). Before the walk in 
our metropolis we recommend to watch 
all of these mentioned movies.

th.

possible task), then the camera wande-
red the Týnská Street, the Powder Gate, 
the Republic Square and the seat of the 
Czech philharmonic – Rudolfinum.
In 2004 our country was visited by Wolve-
rine – Hugh Jackman, in those times wi-

thout his comic book claws, but with his 
long coat and hat as Van Helsing. The ba-
ttle in the village with three brides of Dra-
cula (probably the best part of the movie) 
was filmed at the Kunratice Castle in Pra-
gue 4. Then the hero walks the street Na 
Kampě under the Charles Bridge, where 
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bonTonLand
Václavské nám. Prague 1
Phone: +420 601 309 183
www.bontonland.cz

Bontonland is the largest seller of movies 
and music in the Czech Republic. It cu-
rrently operates throughout the Czech 
Republic with 14 shops. The biggest - Me-
gastore Bontonland - can be found in Ko-
runa Palace on Wenceslas Square. On a 
sales area of about 2,000 square meters it 
offers a wide assortment for real cultural 
enthusiasts. CD, DVD, Blu-ray, various 
accessories for music and movies as well 
as collectibles. The Megastore includes 
also the game section and huge range of 
vinyls - more than 4000 titles on stock!

LongChamp
Pařížská 16. Prague 1
Phone: +420 296 665 319
www.uk.longchamp.com

Named after the famed horse track on 
the outskirts of Paris, Longchamp is still 
family owned and operated, creating 
superbly crafted handbags and luggage 
lauded for a decidedly understated, al-
ways chic look. The new boutiqie is loca-
ted at the prestigious address – Pařížská 
16. The grandson of the company foun-
der, Jean Cassegrain (currently, CEO) 
personally attended the ribbon cutting 
ceremony. Prague’s exclusive Long-
champ store entered into a family of 
more than 3,000 boutiques worldwide.

shaKespeare & sons
U Lužického semináře 10, Prague 1
Phone: +420 257 531 894
www.shakes.cz

Do you love reading Books? You will 
love this! Bookshop Shakespeare and 
Sons is located right in the city cen-
ter. Wide selection of both, new and 
second-hand books, will make You go 
crazy. This English bookshop is per-
fect for everyone, who loves to read 
(or smelling the books :). Check out 
the section called „Czech authors“ - no 
matter if You are looking for Kafka, 
Kundera, Hrabal or some unknown co-
llection of old poems, they have it all.

forever 21
Centrum Černý most, Prague 9
Phone: none
www.forever21.com

The well-known American clothing 
brand Forever 21 is finally on the 
Czech market. The store is in the sho-
pping center Černý Most in Prague. At 
1300-square meter-store, Forever 21 
will introduce its ‘fast fashion’ products, 
created in the style of the leading de-
signers, but at reasonable prices. Foun-
ded in Los Angeles in 1984, Forever 21 
is one of the largest specialized retailers 
in the United States. It currently opera-
tes more than 730 stores in 48 countries.



VISIT THE BIGGEST ENTERTAINMENT STORE IN PRAGUE

THREE FLOORS OF
CD | DVD | BLU-RAY | LP | T-SHIRTS| MUGS
COLLECTABLES | ACTION FIGURES | MORE...

VÁCLAVSKÉ NÁMĚSTÍ 1, PRAHA 1
WWW.BONTONLAND.CZ
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pyLones design shop
Karlova 178/22, Prague 1
Phone: +420 774 772 402
www.pylones-eshop.cz

PYLONES designs, manufactures and 
retails a range of beautifully designed 
household objects which are fun, colorful 
and affordable. By producing its own-la-
bel products in the company’s distinctive 
packaging, PYLONES offers its customers 
an ideal gift-shopping experience. With 
a range including kitchen instruments, 
bathroom accessories, office supplies, 
baby gifts, jewellery, stationery and perso-
nal accessories, every product is designed 
and produced exclusively for PYLONES.

Granát turnov 
Гранат турнов 
Dlouhá 28 – P-1, Pánská pasáž - Na 
Příkopě 23 - P-1, Panská 1/892  P-1

в этом году kооператив художественного 
производства ,,Гранат турнов”  отмечает 
60 – летнюю традицию производства 
украшений с чешскими гранатами в 
г. турнове и в Чешской республике. 
,,Гранат турнов“ в настоящее 
время является самым большим 
производителем украшений с чешскими 
гранатами. Чешские гранаты известные 
во всем мире. Если вы желаете купить 
или просто увидеть различные 
драгоценные камни, посетите три наши 
магазины в самом центре Праги. 

M7

perníčkův sen
Haštalská 757/21, Prague 1
Phone: +420 607 77 33 50
www.pernickuvsen.cz

„Perníčkův sen“, which smells even be-
hind the corner, you can hardly miss. 
They will prepare a custom made gin-
gerbread to your liking, workshops, 
birthdays and other events. „Perníčkův 
sen“ is a family business with still relati-
vely short tradition, which aims to revive 
honest Czech craft, which dates back far 
into history references. Gingerbreads are 
mainly the passion and honest materials. 
Like the local confectioners baked these 
honey pastries at home for their children, 
they bake it in the same way every day for 
you. Maximal quality is guaranteed.

soms thai
Moravská 20, Prague 2
Phone: +420 222 516 403
www.soms-thai.cz

Smaller massage studio with a family 
atmosphere offers a perfect experience 
of certificated Thai masseuses (of course 
native Thai women) who have rich expe-
rience not only in Thailand but also from 
the Czech Republic. They offer traditional 
Thai massage, reflexology foot massage, 
Thai or peeling oil massage and many 
others. Till the 31st of December 2014 are 
some types of massages discounted.
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beLLa bruTTa
www.bellabrutta.cz

Bella Brutta is the store you have long 
been looking for in Prague. You can 
find there selected limited collections 
of clothing, footwear, and accessories, 
especially from Spanish and Italian 
brands and designers. In the models 
from this store, you will definitely not 
be overlooked because your outfit will 
be irresistibly chic and stylish. Bella 
Brutto‘s assortment of brands and the 
brand portfolio are constantly expan-
ding and you can be sure that you will 
never leave without choosing anything.

denim heads
www.denimheads.cz

Denim Heads was founded for the 
simple reason: a lack of quality de-
nim on the Czech market. The goal of 
Denim Heads is to offer clothing that 
meets even the most demanding re-
quirements. You will not find the most 
up-to-date embroidery in the back 
pockets or the terrible self-serving 
ripped jeans at a disproportionately 
high price. This is mainly about qua-
lity and not transient trends. You can 
also choose from a stone shop in the 
center of Prague, 30 Konviktská Street.



Car Rental prague 

Car rental in the centre of Prague 
great prices a wide selection of 
cars Škoda and high class cars with 
automatic transmission VW Passat, 
Chevrolet… (station wagon, diesel 
motors). Car accessories children’s 
car seat, ski racks, navigation. Car 
can delivery to Prague airport Vaclav 
Havel, Hotel or your accommodation.  

Schnirchova 9, Prague 7 
Phone: +420 602 722 501 
+420 222 947 511
www.carrental.cz 
www.carrentalprague.com 

Avis
Approximately 5000 vehicles are 
at your disposal. The selection is 
conveniently divided according 
to the category of vehicles. Avis 
offers to arrange returning the 
car to other European countries 
than the Czech Republic. 

Rate: 35–132 Euro/day 
Klimentská  46, Prague 1
Phone: 221 851 225
www.avis.cz
Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 08:00–16:30
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prague Airport Transfers
The best and biggest airport transfer 
company in the city, Prague Airport 
Transfers is here to provide you with 
the best one-stop transportation 
service with minimal fuss and 
maximum comfort. You can be sure 
that you will not find a better airport 
transportation service anywhere else.

Rate: 290–2190 CZK/day
Velvarská 1701/25, Prague 6
Phone: 800 870 888 
www.prague-airport-transfers.co.uk 

A-Rent Car
Discount rates are provided for medium 
and long-term rentals. Immediate vehicle 
replacement in the case of a breakdown 
or accident is guaranteed. The rented 
vehicle may be returned to any of the 
rental locations at no extra charge. 

Rate: 1300–4415 CZK/day
V Celnici 10, Prague 1
Phone: +420 224 211 587
www.arentcar.cz
Opening Hours: Mon–Sun 07:00–19:00 

JS-car
Vehicles, mainly Skoda cars, are 
available for rent. Unlimited mileage 
is given on all rentals. 30% is added 
onto the rental fee for one-day rentals. 
Special offers for certain cars are 
provided for customers.

Rate: 560–2100 CZK/day
Psohlavců 1360, Prague 4 
Phone: + 420 602 216 415
www.iautopujcovna.cz 
Opening Hours: Mon–Sun 08:30–17:00

service
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Ticketpro

Prague Tourist Center – Rytířská  
404/12, Prague 1. Opening Hours: 
Mon–Fri 09:00–19:00, Sat–Sun 
12:00–19:00

Ticketpro Rokoko – Václavské 
náměstí 38, Prague 1. Opening 
Hours: Mon–Fri 11:00–19:00

Pražská  informační služba –  
Rytířská 31, Prague 1. Opening 
Hours: Mon–Sat 09:00–19:00
–  Staroměstká radnice, Prague 1. 
Opening Hours: Mon–Sat 09:00–
20:00, Sun 10:00–19:00

Bohemia Ticket – Na Příkopě 
856/16, Prague 1. Opening Hours: 
Mon–Fri 10:00–19:00, Sat 10:00–
17:00, Sun 10:00–15:00. 
www.ticketpro.cz.   

Ticketportal
Via Musica – Malostranské náměstí  
13, Prague 1. Opening Hours: 
Mon–Sun 10:30–18:00

Lucerna music Bar – Vodičkova 36, 
Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 
10:00–13:00; 14:00–18:00

Divadlo Hybernia – Náměstí 
Republiky 4, Prague 1. Opening 
Hours: Mon–Sat 11:00–19:00

Roxy – Dlouhá 33, Prague 1. 
Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 10:00 
–18:00. www.ticketportal.cz.   

ticket sales
service
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Pražská informační služba 

The Prague Information Service is 
a network of information centers in 
Prague. It offers tourist information 
and services. The branches located in 
the centre offer GPS rental. Service is 
available in English only.

Rytířská  31, Prague 1, www.
praguewelcome.cz, Opening Hours: 
Mon–Sat 09:00–19:00.
Staroměstské  nám. 1, Prague 1, 
www.praguewelcome.cz, Opening 
Hours: Mon–Sat 09:00–20:00, Sun 
10:00–19:00
Mostecká tower, Prague 1, www.
praguewelcome.cz, Opening Hours: 
Mon–Sun 10:00–18:00

Ticketpro

Prague Tourist Center – Rytířská  
404/12, Prague 1. Opening Hours: 
Mon–Fri 09:00–19:00, Sat–Sun 
12:00–19:00

Ticketpro Rokoko – Václavské 
náměstí 38, Prague 1. Opening 
Hours: Mon–Fri 11:00–19:00

Pražská  informační služba –  Rytířská 
31, Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–
Sat 09:00–19:00
–  Staroměstká radnice, Prague 1. 
Opening Hours: Mon–Sat 09:00–
20:00, Sun 10:00–19:00

Bohemia Ticket – Na Příkopě 856/16, 
Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 
10:00–19:00, Sat 10:00–17:00, Sun 
10:00–15:00. www.ticketpro.cz.     
 
Ticketportal
Via Musica – Malostranské náměstí  
13, Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–
Sun 10:30–18:00

Lucerna music Bar – Vodičkova 36, 
Prague 1. Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 
10:00–13:00; 14:00–18:00

Divadlo Hybernia – Náměstí 
Republiky 4, Prague 1. Opening 
Hours: Mon–Sat 11:00–19:00

Roxy – Dlouhá 33, Prague 1. 
Opening Hours: Mon–Fri 10:00 
–18:00. www.ticketportal.cz.   

ticket sales
serviceBroadway Car rental

Car Rental Broadway offers 50 new 
cars for hire (cars, vans, luxurious cars 
and also scooters and bikes). The main 
thing is providing the best service 
and lending quality cars at reasonable 
prices. In the equipment of a rented car 
can be always found a map of Prague 
and the Czech Republic. Another 
advantage of car rental Broadyway 
is non-stop reservation line, which is 
available to customers 24/7.

Jindřišská 7, Prague 1 
Phone: +420 774 345 747
www.rentcarprague.com
info@rentcarprague.com



Fix taxi
Fix taxi is an official airport taxi service 
since 1991. Fix Taxi provide: transport 
from/to the Airport, taxi service for 
your Conventions, city tours and long 
distance transfers. The dispatcher will 
call a taxi for you within a minute and 
give you a discount voucher for your 
journey back to the Airport.
Phone: +420 722 555 525
www.fix-taxi.cz    

taxi Praha
Taxi Praha offer the possibility 
of calling a taxi on-line. The fare 
can be calculated on the website. 
Trips are monitored by GPS for 
the customer’s safety. One-time 
departure rate is 40 CZK and 1 km 
will cost 23.90 CZK.
Vrchlického 9, Prague 5
Phone: + 420 222 333 222
www.taxi-praha.cz

prague Airport Transfers
Prague Airport Transfers sro hase 10 
Years of Excellence in Service. If you 
are scheduled to arrive in or depart 
the beautiful city of Prague in the 
coming days, weeks or even months, 
and are in need of transportation 
to or from the airport, then look 
no further. The best and biggest 
airport transfer company in the city, 
Prague Airport Transfers is here to 
provide you with the best one-stop 
transportation service with minimal 
fuss and maximum comfort. We 
help with the transportation of up 
to a thousand passengers each day, 
and you can be sure that you will not 
find a better airport transportation 
service anywhere else.
Phone: + 420 222 554 211;
800 870 888 (local free phone)
www.prague-airport-transfers.co.uk

taxis
service

Tick Tack
Tick Tack Taxi is a member of 
the ‘Student Agency’ holding – one 
of the most popular travel operators 
in Czech Republic. All Tick Tack taxi 
cars include a range of modern 
elements for your comfortable and 
safe journey – e.g. mirror taximeters 
for transparent charging, card 
payment terminals, multimedia 
Passenger System, Wi-Fi and more. 
Phone: +420 721 300 300 
www.ticktack.cz

Liftago
Liftago is a succesfull Czech start-up 
which creates an open marketplace 
for urban transportation. In contrast 
to most of its competitors, Liftago is 
building the marketplace on top of 
existing taxi infrastructure. This way, 
the young company aims to create the 
most value for passengers, drivers, 
dispatch companies as well as for travel 
operators and cities. Liftago application 
you can download www.liftago.com.
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City taXi
When driving you to the airport, 
they will make sure that you are 
at the airport on time taking into 
account the traffic situation. When 
driving you from the airport, they 
will monitor the actual time of your 
plane’s arrival and pick you up on 
time even if the plane does not 
arrive as scheduled. Although the 
Czech legislation makes it possible 
to transport children in taxi cars 
without using children’s seats, 
City Taxi offer the option of using 
a taxi car with a children’s seat for 
children over 15 kg. Our drivers 
are happy to help our elderly or 
disabled clients. All vehicles City 
Taxi are monitored via GPS
Phone: +420 257 257 257
www.citytaxu.cz 

TRANSPORT
TO / FROM AIRPORT

www.prague-airport-transfers.co.uk

FREE  800 870 888

TAXI (max. 4 persons)
CZK 550 / EUR 20

MINIBUS (max. 8 persons)
CZK 780 / EUR 30

SHUTTLE (1 person, 2 persons)
CZK 290 / EUR 11, CZK 450 / EUR 17

Recommended on:
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re you planning a cor-
porate party, or want 
to invite your business 
partners, want to ex-
perience something 

that they will not offer you anywhe-
re else? It is definitely worth a trip to 
Horní Počernice where Praga Arena is 
home to the go-kart center.

Real gasoline machines on sports chassis 
are waiting for you on those tracks, whe-
re the passionate drivers can really enjoy 
maximally. However, even those less ex-
perienced do not have to be afraid to sit 
behind the wheel, after brief instruction 
they can safely go on track.

We strongly recommend organizing 
the endurance race in Le Mans style, 
with which you are sure that everyone 
will enjoy the fun. At the same time, 
there are up to 12 karts and more 
numerous (3-8 members) teams can 
constantly watch how they are doing 

in their race. Alternating riders and in-
venting tactics is exactly what a person 
expects from team building.

Running on the track can be seen from 
a restaurant with a bar, in a pleasant 
environment with a burning grill. The 
restaurant with a capacity of 200 to 
300 seats offers grilled specialties, de-
sserts, varied drinks and many other 
specialties, all of which are of course 
dependent on the agreement. The mo-
dern background is equipped with LCD 
screens with a timer and projectors that 
can be used for projection at events. 

There is no problem in arranging practi-
cally anything at parties. The premises 
of the restaurant are also sufficient for 
the band to play here during your event, 
and there can also be other attractions, 
which can be ordered by agreement. You 
can also play billiards or darts on site.

Praga Arena combines ideal space for 
larger and more modest events, excellent 
service, and long entertainment. If you 

A
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are looking for a corporate party that will 
be everything possible, just not boring, 
you have no reason to hesitate a minute. 
However, it is good to book ahead. The 
most demanding dates, especially during 
corporate parties, are hopelessly occupied.

As far as the location is concerned, Pra-
ga Arena is situated in Horní Počernice, 
where you can easily reach either by car 
or bus from the Černý Most metro (the 
journey takes only a few minutes). It is 
also worth mentioning its own large par-
king lot in front of the complex.

The Prague Arena, of course, is not there 
just for corporate events and big parties. 
You can definitely go to the area with 
just a few friends. The experience you 
gain is worth it. You will not find better 
karts anywhere in Prague.

th.

Jiřího ze Vtelna 1731
Prague 9 - Horní Počernice
Phone: +420 602 959 598  

nfo@pragaarena.cz 
www.pragaarena.cz
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Though far from the waves and hot sun, 
we can enjoy a ride on a surfboard direct-
ly in Prague! A unique simulator, that is 
unparalleled in Europe, will make you 
jump into the water stream. Surf here at 
any time, the weather does not play a role. 
You do not need anything except a good 
mood, all necessary equipment will be 
loaned. You have not stood on a board? 
Does not matter. Only an hour in the Surf 
Arena is enough for you to learn surfing 
and an experienced instructor oversees 
the „drive“ everytime. And as a bonus, vi-
deo is recorded. Surf Arena is also a space 
that combines surf simulator with music 
club, a bar, a café and an outdoor terrace.

surf arena
Tupolevova 772, Prague 9 - Letňany
Phone: +420 725 927 410 
www.surfarena.cz

besT painTbaLL
Letenské sady 32, Prague 7   
Phone: +420 725 805 738 
www.bestpaintball.eu

A bit of adrenaline in proper Hollywood 
style action? Only with BestPaintball, 
who can boast not only the best but also 
the most official paintball complex in 
Europe. And not just with the number 
of objects, but also the total area of the 
complex, which exceeds 120,000 square 
meters and part of the area is more than 
15 military buildings, 8 underground 
bunkers, trenches, forest, real obstacles, 
hilly terrain and night lighting. In case 
of bad weather the have the biggest 
paintball hall in the Czech Republic. 
And all this for groups of 2 or more 
players. Everything except shoes can be 
borrowed directly in the place. So let‘s 
go for a battle of the century.

3D maze in 
tree crowns 
www.osek.cz

The unique 3D maze is a two-story cour-
se consisting of 15 houses and 16 banks 
with a variety of game elements and rope 
obstacles. On the first floor, 3 to 4 meters 
above the ground, you will find 6 woo-
den banks with simple net elements, on 
the second floor, up to 7 meters above 
the ground, you will find 8 more diffi-
cult obstacles. The total length of the 
maze is 110m, the first-floor entrance 
is formed by a spiral staircase, and the-
re are inventive holes to move between 
the floors. The main building material is 
solid larch wood The main load-bearing 
structures are steel to bear heavy loads.



Brewery Beroun Bear‘s unique „brewery open-air museum“ - offers interested par-
ties to view the brewhouse beer for direct heating with wood. Beer is produced 

by bottom fermentation of traditional ingredients: fresh water, barley malt, hops and 
brewer‘s yeast. The supply of malt brewery soběstatečný - had its own malt house in 
the nearby village Suchomasty. Beer is presented to the consumer as unfiltered, yeast 
rich in vitamin B. Brewery Beroun bear lies on the route of hiking trails in the protec-
ted area of Czech Karst and Křivoklátské highlands. Availability brewery is 20 minutes 
from Prague on highway D5, exit Beroun - center, or 2 minutes from the train station. 

Brewery Restaurant, Tyršova 135, 266 01 Beroun, www.berounskymedved.com, 
Tel.: +420 311 625 239

Berounský Medvěd PM.indd   1 26.10.2015   14:22:43
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arCade games
Tel.: +420 727 834 460
www.arcadehry.cz

Do you still remember the times when 
you were always stuck in the arcade ven-
ding machines, which required your five 
crowns, in the swimming pools, instead 
of enjoying the water? Golden Axe racing, 
Pac-Man‘s furious control, or the fight 
with „everything and everyone“ in Final 
Fight. Those were the times! Now you can 
recall the atmosphere of unique gaming 
of the 80´s in the best possible way - play 
all the best ones on the original machines 
in Videogaming room and Aréna arcade 
games museum, which is located in the 
small village of Červený Újezd (Prague 
West). They really have enough machi-
nes, so the fun for the whole day will be 
taken care of. Like in the old days.

konopiště
Benešov
Phone: +420 317 721 366
www.zamek-konopiste.cz

KarLšTejn
www.hradkarlstejn.cz

Karlstejn Castle, a Gothic landmark on 
the south-west of Prague, established 
in 1348 by Charles IV., to keep precious 
crown jewels. It’s not the only attraction 
of the popular Castle. The first guided 
tour includes space Imperial Palace and 
you can even see the Treasury in the Ma-
rian tower. The second circuit will then 
lead to the Great Tower with its famous 
chapel with panel paintings by Mas-
ter Theodoric. Around the castle there 
are many restaurants and places to stay, 
making it ideal for Karlstejn trip on the 
weekend. This year‘s very often visited 
novelty is unique exhibition of treasures 
of Karlštejn in the former stables of the 
Imperial Palace celebrating the 701st 
anniversary of the birth of Charles IV.

Head to the charming place near Pra-
gue, where a passionate hunter, Franz 
Ferdinand d‘Este, successor to the Aus-
trian throne, lived. On guided tours you 
will see representative and guest rooms, 
a collection of weapons and hunting tro-
phies, and even private rooms of Franz 
Ferdinand, which were created with the 
aim to maximize authenticity on the 
basis of archival materials, inventories 
of furniture and especially the imperial 
collection of photographs of photogra-
pher R. Bruner - Dvořák. A novelty 
since the last year has been a hunting 
route which connects the previous 
three tours and offers something extra - 
like a secret staircase in the tower.
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beer and Wine spa - 
Lázně pramen praGue 
Dejvická 255/18, Prague 6 
Phone.: +420 728 059 770 
www.pivnispa.cz

Beer and Wine Spa - Lázně Pramen 
Prague will take you to the world of real 
spa where you can relax perfectly. The 
beer bath has the ability to eliminate 
fatigue, revitalize the skin and relax 
the entire body. Hops also have bene-
ficial anti-inflammatory effects. In the 
beer bath you will enjoy unlimited con-
sumption of dark and light beer called 
Kynšperský Zajíc. Like a beer spa, the 
wine baths are very popular because 
of their many beneficial effects on the 
whole body. During them you will en-
joy a bottle of red or white wine.

maxLasergame
Plzeňská 1270/56, Prague 5
Phone: +420 774 454 656
www.maxlasergame.cz

You adore action, but fighting in mud-
dy terrain isn‘t exactly what you need? 
Try Lasergame Prague arena, which is 
full of light and smoke effects. Thanks 
to our modern equipment you will  
have almost futuristic experience. 
After the game, you can relax in com-
fortable seat and enjoy the bar fully 
stocked with various refreshments. 
Lasergame can be played up to 16 
players and truth is that more of them 
are participating in a game, more en-
joyable it is, thus do not hesitate to re-
cruit as many people as possible. More 
heads, more targets for your weapon. 
www.maxlasergame.cz

nam jai massage
Kaprova 11, Prague 1
Phone: +420 222 328 747
www.namjai.cz

NamJai offers an exceptionally wide 
range of massages and treatments that 
can help fight the ills of modern times. 
The massages release mental and phys-
ical tension, alleviate it or even comple-
tely eliminate back pain and headache, 
improve sleep, and provide an overall 
feeling of well-being. Besides of that it is 
helping the body to get rid itself of toxins 
deposited deep in the tissues, and regene-
rate overall. In addition, natural oils used 
to have beneficial effects on the skin. For 
maximal relaxation, massage is comple-
mented with a half-hour herbal bath in 
a special steam box from Sri Lanka. Fur-
thermore, you can choose between Ayur-
vedic oil cure and reflexive foot massage.



hybernia
Hybernská 7/1033, Prague 1
Phone: +420  777 344 005
www.hybernia.cz

The modernly renovated restaurant can 
be found in the 12th-century historical 
building of the UNESCO World Heritage 
List, along with other Czech monuments 
(the Charles Bridge and Prague Castle). 
The premises are located on the ground 
floor, where there are a restaurant and cafe 
with a view to both the Hybernská Street 
and the atrium of the house, where there 
is a beautiful summer garden (except for 
the garden there is also a spacious winter 
garden). The selection of meals and drinks 
is a wide range of Czech and international 
specialties. The beer list includes Pilsner 
Urquell 12 °, Gambrinus 10 °, Velkopopo-
vický Kozel 10 ° black, Kingswood Apple 
Cider, Frisco, Maisel‘s Weisse Original and 
the monthly specials of Plzeňský Prazdroj.
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KONOPIŠTĚ
Benešov
Phone: +420 317 721 366
www.zamek-konopiste.cz

Head to the charming place near Pra-
gue, where a passionate hunter, Franz 
Ferdinand d‘Este, successor to the Aus-
trian throne, lived. On guided tours you 
will see representative and guest rooms, 
a collection of weapons and hunting tro-
phies, and even private rooms of Franz 
Ferdinand, which were created with the 
aim to maximize authenticity on the 
basis of archival materials, inventories 
of furniture and especially the imperial 
collection of photographs of photogra-
pher R. Bruner - Dvořák. A novelty 
since the last year has been a hunting 
route which connects the previous 

like a secret staircase in the tower.

PAINTBALL PRAHA
Krejnická 2021 (OC Chrpa, Prague 4 
hone: +420 777 099 099 
www.paintballgame.cz

Probably every guy was playing with 
soders. In the childhood it was enou-
gh to have few  sticks instead of a gun. 
Later comes time for pc and concoles.  
But sitting on couch with a remote con-
trol in your hand isn‘t such a dangerous 
experience. Even the best games are 
not equal to the crawling through the 
woods with a few bullets in your short-
gun, all friends are falled and enemies is 
coming to get you. THAT is the feeling 
which turns boys into a men and thatnks 
to Paintball Prague you can experience it 
in the indoor or outdoor space.

-
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Unikátní tankové pivo
Radegastovna Perón Vám nabízí jako 
jediná v Praze Ryze Hořkou 12°z 
tanku. Tankový Radegast má správný 
říz a je servírován se všemi vůněmi a 
chuťovými vlastnostmi tak, jak mu je 
vtisknul sládek. Čerstvost piva je 
zaručena závozem do provozovny 
přímo z pivovaru hned po stočení.

RADEGASTOVNA PERÓN

www.peronsmichov.cz

Phone: +420 602 741 401
www.peronsmichov.cz

Stroupežnického 20, Praha 5

Unique tank beer
Radegastovna Perón as the onely one in 
Prague offers you purely bitter 12 ° from 
the tank. Tank Radegast has the proper 
bite and is served with all the aromas 
and taste characteristics, as it got from 
brewer. Freshness is guaranteed with 
deliveries of beer to the premises di-
rectly from the brewery after racking.

Stroupežnického 20, Prague 5
Phone: +420 602 741 401
www.peronsmichov.cz

resTauranT
u pinkasů
Jungmannovo nám. 15/16, Prague 1
Phone: +420 221 111 152
www.upinkasu.cz

In 1843 Jakub Pinkas tasted the Pilsner 
Urquell for the first time. He liked it so 
much that he found the „U Pinkasů“ Re-
staurant. He cared for quality, so he did 
not pour beer from the jug on the tables 
like others, but he was running for fresh 
beer to the cellar. It did not take long and 
all Prague knew that you can get the best 
beer at „U Pinkasů“. Since then, much 
has changed, but the traditional Pilsner 
lager has kept its quality. Beer with thick 
creamy foam has a pleasant cut. It is ne-
ither pasteurized nor saturated, so you 
will enjoy the characteristic features of 
Pilsen beer in its original form. Be sure 
to have a roast knee for 2 days marinated 
in beer and special spice mixtures.

proud beer



urban pub KoLey
Chemická 951, Prague 4
Phone: +420 702 095 411
www.urbanpub.cz

Urban Pub Koley is not only a restau-
rant for all passerby´s, not only a city 
pub of the Plzeňský Prazdroj concept 
and its Excellent brand but also a place 
for meeting friends with good coffee, 
business meetings near the highway 
and evening sitting in a couple or in 
a group of friends. Thanks to its light 
and interior, the modern space can be 
transformed from a modern restaurant 
into a cozy city pub. You can find here 
from the beer bar for the individualist 
to the common table for a group of 12 
people. The company‘s specialty is mi-
xed beer drinks (even non-alcoholic 
beer!). We guarantee that such beer will 
not be served anywhere else.

u supa
Celetná 22, Prague 1
Phone: +420 734 441 892 
www.pivovarusupa.com

U Supa brewery is the oldest brewery with a 
pub in Prague. Its roots date back to the 15th 
century. You will find it on the oldest and 
busiest street of the Old City roughly in the 
middle of the Royal Route. The renowned 
brewery and restaurant „U Supa“ are now 
located in the places of the famous brewery 
and malt house. It is located on the ground 
floor of the building. Part of the brewery is 
a unique glass brewhouse that you will not 
find anywhere else in the Czech Republic. 
The local semi-dark lager Sup is famous the-
re. You can sit in the pleasant garden in the 
summer in the courtyard overlooking the 
historic fountain or on the terrace directly 
on the bustling Celetné Street. The cuisine 
is focused on classic Czech dishes.
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malostranská beseda
Malostranské náměstí 35/21, Prague 1
Phone: +420 257 409 104 
www.malostranska-beseda.cz

Pub Malostranské besedy is situated in 
thei second part of the basement, which 
is accessible via a separate staircase 
from the entrance hall of the building. 
Style, equipment and coziness reminds 
traditional pub of Malá Strana (Lesser 
Side), which have been in Prague since 
ancient times. They serves particularly 
fast meals and small snacks to beer. Beer 
brands are represented by Pilsner Urquell 
and Kozel. It is a Czech pub as it should 
be - with great beer, good Czech food 
and pleasant service, where you will lea-
ve a good tip. It won‘t hurt you because 
the prices are set very rationally.



loĎ PiVoVar
Dvořákovo nábřeží, Štefánikův most, 
Berth number 19, Prague 1
Phone.: +420 773 778 788
www.pivolod.cz

The restaurant with its own brewery, 
Old Bohemian cuisine, a beerhouse and 
a summer terrace with a bar, grill and a 
resting place - all this is waiting for you 
on the three decks of the Lodi Brewery. 
There are always three beers on tap: the 
Czech lagers 10LEGIE® 12REPUBLIKA®, 
13MONARCHIE® and the beer speci-
als IPA, APA, PALE ALE, STOUT etc., 
which are regularly changed. The space is 
also suitable for private events (at corpo-
rate parties or other events, the interior 
of the boat will be decorated according 
to your expectations). You can rent the 
entire ship or individual decks. The total 
capacity of the ship is 280 seats.
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vorTex pub
Jungmannova 736 / 14, Prague 1
Phone: +420 777 480 302
www.vortexpub.cz

Do you love beer? What about com-
bining it with a party with friends 
and having your own Beer Festival? 
In the newly opened Vortex Met-
ropolitan Jazz Pub, in the center of 
Prague, you will find a bar with 28 
taps, offering more than 50 kinds of 
beers both light and dark. A very en-
ticing option is a tasting board whe-
re you can get 6 beers of your choice 
in 0.15 liter glasses with a candle in 
the middle. Perfect for starting out 
an evening! At Vortex you can enjoy 
pleasant service, a modern and airy 
interior and a jazz-blues musical 
background. Perfect beer service.

proud beer

u fLeků
Křemencova 11, Prague 1
Phone: +420 602 660 290 
www.ufleku.cz

The Brewery and Restaurant U Fleků in 
Prague is one of the most famous and 
most visited Czech cultural sights, such 
as the Prague Castle, Old Town Square, 
Vyšehrad, the Jewish Town or the Nati-
onal Museum. U Fleků is not only the 
most famous Czech restaurant, but also 
a pilgrimage site for all beer lovers, both 
Czech and foreign. For others, we are an 
internationally renowned tourist locality 
worth visiting due to its historic value. 
The restaurant is also a place for culina-
ry experiences. The staff of our modern 
kitchen and the offer of Old-Bohemian 
dishes will satisfy wishes of all gourmets.



+420 773 778 788
rezervace@pivolod.cz

www.pivolod.cz
Loď Pivovar

Dvořákovo nábřeží, Štefánikův most, Kotviště č. 19, Praha 1

Loď Pivovar

UNIQUE BREWERY ON THE BOAT
WITH OLD CZECH CUISINE

Dvořákovo nábřeží, Štefánikův most, Kotviště č. 19, Praha 1Dvořákovo nábřeží, Štefánikův most, Kotviště č. 19, Praha 1
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best czech food

na Baště 
Letenské sady 1574, Prague 7 
Phone: +420 777 244 459
www.obcerstveninabaste.com

What about to combine delicious beer 
with a pleasant stroll? If you like to finish 
your „strolling around“ with a 1beer, we 
have the perfect tip for you. The restau-
rant Na Baště, which is located in close 
proximity to the largest and most popu-
lar playground roughly in the middle of 
Letná with good accessibility from all 
directions. Park Letná is a wonderful 
place to stroll throughout the year. In 
the Na Baště you can relax your feet, en-
joy good food, wi-fi and a large selection 
of beer (Staropramen 10 °, Stella Artois, 
Hoegarden, Granat, wheat beer). In the 
case of interest there is not a problem to 
provide for wealthy catering for private 
events - barbecue of meats, hams and 
pigs and other popular dishes.
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kráLovství piva
Bubenečská 321/33, Prague 6
Phone: +420 724 763 100 
www.kralovstvipiva.com

An unambiguous duty for all lovers 
of golden drink. Království piva (The 
Kingdom of beer) is a specialized sto-
re for beer specialties  and also a pub 
with 6 rotating beer taps with a wide 
range of bottled beer breweries (up to 
150 kinds). A place where customers 
will not only be tasting and tasting but 
also where they can talk about it. Sitting 
with some of the offered beers can be 
enjoyed in the pleasant non-smoking 
interior, which features a piano and a 
children‘s corner. Homemade farmer 
sausages and cheeses can be eaten. 
They are open all week until 23:30.

resTauraCe a pLus
Na Florenci 1413/33, Prague 1
Phone: +420 602 727 922
www.restauraceaplus.cz

Restaurant A Plus can be easily found - 
located about 30 meters from the metro 
station – Florenc, in a row of historic hou-
ses in the basement of the hotel building 
A Plus. The company is built in a modern 
style, on the stone walls are presented pho-
tographic works by famous artists. Czech 
cuisine is represented by a variety of favo-
rite dishes (roasted pork, roasted duck, ra-
bbit legs baked in Bohemian style or right 
Czech goulash). The honest Czech restau-
rant naturally cannot miss the beer. You 
can choose from six different beers (inclu-
ding Pilsen) and last good news for really 
thirsty ones - they tap even in two-pints!



Is not only a restaurant for all incoming, 
not only the city pub of the Plzeňský 
Prazdroj concept and its brand of Ex-
cellent but a place for meeting friends 
with good coffee, a business meeting and 
evening sitting in a couple or a group 
of friends. Barmans will surprise you 
with alcoholic and non-alcoholic mixed 
drinks, the beer will be made with a thick 
foam. Mixed beer drinks and non-alco-
holic beer are the specialty of out KOLEY. 
Come  and  refresh  yourself.

URBAN PUB KOLEY

UrbanPub Koley
Chemická 951

Praha 4
+420 702 095 411
www.urbanpub.cz

pub.indd   1 10.01.2018   9:56:16
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gastro tips

If you walk in Husová Street in the city 
center, you clearly need to hop “on the one” 
(or maybe even more) into a microbrewery 
U tří růží. This stylish non-smoking res-
taurant focuses on traditional recipes of 
Czech and Moravian cuisine. High quality 
beer is provided by an experienced brew-
master Robert Maňák, winner of many 
prestigious awards. Beer in the brewery at 
U tří růží is brewed using modern tech-
nologies, from high-quality raw materi-
als and with the highest standards.

u tŘí růŽí
Husova 10, Prague  1 
Phone: +420 601 588 281 
www.u3r.cz

Kopyto offers a pleasant environment 
of modern restaurant (60 non-smoking 
seats) where you can enjoy dishes from 
traditional Czech cuisine, always made 
from fresh ingredients. As the only com-
pany in Prague they are offering special-
ties from Coypu, which is worth trying. 
Lovers of good beer will appreciate Pilsner 
Urquell tapped directly from the tank. 
This restaurant also offers table football, 
TV sport matches, free Wi-Fi and a gar-
den with a grill and smokehouse.

KopyTo
Bořivojova 883/116, Prague  3
Phone: +420 774 666 604 
www.kopyto.cz

Magical atmosphere of the Old Town, 
flexous streets and passages. Here, in the 
shadow of grand church of st. Havel, is 
located restaurant Kogo Havelská. The 
restaurant offers some of the best gast-
ronomic experience, delivering excel-
lent Italian cuisine with Mediterranean 
fla-vors. It is based on high quality fresh 
ingredients imported directly from Italy, 
seasonal ingredients, homemade pasta, 
homemade desserts and bread. Summer 
garden is open from April to October.

Kogo
Havelská 499/27, Prague 1 
Phone: +420 224 210 259 
www.kogo.cz

infiniTy
Chrudimská 2a, Prague 3
Phone: +420 731 109 639
www.infinitybar.cz 

Restaurant & Music Bar Infinity has 
two floors, in the first floor is the mo-
dern restaurant with seating capacity 
for 90  people. During the summer 
there is additional possibility of sitting 
outside in front of the restaurant. 
Downstairs is the Music Bar, which 
has seating capacity for 120  people. 
Infinity is combination of excellent 
food, party time and the most pleasant 
environment. Restaurant is focused on 
steaks and international kitchen.



YEARS-VERIFIED QUALITY OF CUISINE
AND BEER STAROPRAMEN

Praha 4

Praha 10

Praha 3
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Praha 5
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POTREFENÁ HUSA
HYBERNSKÁ
Dlážděná 1003, Praha 1

DEJVICE
Zhořelecká 514/2, Praha 6

PLATNÉŘSKÁ
Platnéřská 88/9, Praha 1

NÁRODNÍ TŘÍDA
Národní třída 364/39, Praha 1

RESSLOVA
Resslova 1, Praha 2

VINOHRADY
Vinohradská 104, Praha 3

PANKRÁC
Na Pankráci 129, Praha 4

DBK
Budějovická 1667/64, Praha 4

ANDĚL
Nádražní 23, Praha 5

NA VERANDÁCH
Nádražní 84, Praha 5

ALBERTOV
Na slupi 2102/2b, Praha 2

BOHNICE
Zhořelecká 514/2, Praha 8

HL. NÁDRAŽÍ
Wilsonova 300/8, Praha 2

SPOŘILOV
Hlavní 2459/108, Praha 4

CHODOV
Roztylská 2321/19 , Praha 11

VINOHRADSKÝ
PARLAMENT
Korunní 1, Praha 2
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Café restaurant 
prague  
Karlova 154/17, Prague 
Phone: +420 775 062 243
Opening hours: 10-22h

This famous Café Restaurant Prague is 
located in the heart of old Prague center 
on the royal route. You can be pleased 
by stylish and comfortable interior, ex-
cellent international cuisine, delicious 
cakes and excellent Italian coffee brand 
Tonino Lamborghini. For your conveni-
ence you can find in Caffe Per Lei also 
Wi-Fi connection. We confirm the ex-
cellent and courteous service.

M6

Cafe Kampus
Náprstkova 10, Prague 1
Phone: +420 775 755 143
www.cafekampus.cz

The Café Kampus is one of the places 
you will find in the side streets and old 
houses, which make Prague what it is 
and keep it the way the visitors like it. 
Over the day it is a quiet and pleasant 
café with its unmistakable relaxed atmo-
sphere created by the local environment 
and loyal clientele. With the arrival of 
the evening, the Campus is transformed 
into an unrestrained, energetic space 
where people enjoy the night.

This establishment is located in the fab-
ulous Cubist building ‘House of the Black 
Madonna’, designed, in 1911, by the most 
destinguished architect in Czech history: 
Josef Gočar. Cubist architecture is unique 
to the Czech Republic and this is one of 
its’ finest examples. The bright, ground 
floor, interior benefits from huge win-
dows on two sides. The menu features 
excellent contemporary, Continental, 
fare as well as classic Czech favourites. 
The roasted pork cheeks and roast goose 
are two signiture dishes of note.

černá madona
Celetná 34, Prague 1
Phone: +420 725 992 765
www.cernamadona.cz

If you are in the center of Prague 
and give on a nice impression, visit 
the restaurant Dynamo. In 1999 was 
awarded for its interior design, cre-
ated by Olgoj Chorchoj and Ales Naj-
brt. Currently it has been changed by 
the fa Lavmi Babette Ondrová. The 
restaurant offers specialities of Euro-
pean cuisine and believeus, you will 
enjoy it. You can also be surprised by 
a large selection of wines from Mora-
via and all over the world. Enjoy your 
meal and have a great experience.

dynamo
Pštrossova 220/29, Prague 1
Phone: +420 224 932 020
www.dynamorestaurace.cz



Restaurant
Romance under medieval frames

The most romantic restaurant

and 8 floor of Jindrisska tower
T

.

.

with wonderful view
of Prague invites you in fully preserved Gothic
belfry on 7

he unique historical place, cheerful service and the
chef gastronomy will convince you of how the beauty
things belong with even partioned by centuries

th th

Jindrisska street, Jindrisska Tower, Prague 1

tel:  224 220 009
www.restaurantzvonice.cz

Hoteliers

ˇ

Références

Restaurateurs

Recommended 2008

MAURERŮV VÝBĚR
the Best interior 2006

GRAND RESTAURANT INTERNATIONAL
GASTRONOMIC GUIDE
Restaurant of year 2006
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Cross CLub
Plynární 1096/23, Prague 7
Phone: +420 736 535 010
www.crossclub.cz

Cross Club is a uniquely designed multi-
-cultural center that offers a real mix of 
cultures, genres and approaches in the 
middle of Prague‘s Holešovice. For many 
years, it is an integral part of Prague‘s cul-
tural network, respected not only in the 
Czech Republic but also abroad. Music 
program is aimed at non-mainstream mu-
sical genres. It is unique not only in size, 
but due to the nature of the club itself and 
the environment. If you want the original 
environment, Cross Club is irresistible.

na tý LouCe zeLený
Zelená louka 451/1, Prague 4
Phone: +420 241 771 820
www.natyloucezeleny.cz 

Restaurant Na tý louce zelený (On the 
Green Meadow) is located in a very 
quiet and beautiful setting right on the 
edge of Kunratice forest. In this enter-
prise, you can enjoy Czech, fast and ve-
nison cuisine, the restaurant is divided 
into three parts - one with a capacity of 
30 seats is smoking, hall with a capacity 
of 80 seats is non-smoking and open 
terrace, which over the winter becomes 
a winter garden with 40 seats. 

isTanbuL Kebab
Politických vězňů 933/17, Prague-Nové 
Město, Phone: +420 777 917 380 
ww.istanbulkebab.cz

The first kebab in Prague! Are you lon-
ging for Turkish food? Visit Istanbul Ke-
bab. We recommend trying the Turkish 
pizza and you will be surprised with its 
form. Vegetarians will be able to choose 
meals too. As mentioned at the begi-
nning, Istanbul Kebab belongs to the 
fast food category so the opportunity 
to take away your food is natural thing. 
However when you have time you can 
find seating there and you can taste the 
traditional Turkish tea along.

Žizkov pub with a unique collection of 
antiques offers a non-smoking section, 
cellar seating, table football, jukebox, TV 
sport matches, wi-fi and at least 10 kinds 
of beer on tap including its own wheat 
unfiltered beer Sádek 11°. This pub is ap-
preciated by late diners - from Tuesday to 
Saturday the kitchen works until 4AM! 
The menu is made up of Czech and in-
ternational cuisine, including vegetari-
an dishes or breakfast and lunch menu. 
They will let you in even with a dog and 
as a souvenir you can get a beer gift basket.

u sadu
Škroupovo náměstí , Prague 3 
Phone: +420 222 727 072 
www.usadu.cz



Just a few steps from Wenceslas Square, you can �ind a typical 
Czech restaurant called U Pinkasů, where Pilsner Urquell was 

the �irst beer being drawn in Prague as early as in 1843.

1843

Restaurace U Pinkasů
Jungmannovo nám. 15/16

 Praha 1, 110 00
T: + 420 221 111 152

E: provoz@upinkasu.cz
www.upinkasu.cz

Traditional Czech Beer

Original way of beer tapping!

The beer drawn by this unique method 

allows the taste of the beer to come out.
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gusTon
Prokopovo náměsti 3, Prague 3 
Phone +420 774 744 407
www.guston.cz 

Guston is located in Prague 3 and is a 
loft-industrial restaurant. Despite the 
metal furniture and the simple brick 
walls, however, there is a relaxed atmo-
sphere and retro and vintage accessories 
will make you feel relaxed as if you were 
visiting friends. As soon as you see and 
feel the smell of everything that a talen-
ted team of chefs prepares in the kitchen, 
you‘ll want to taste everything. It is also 
worth the lunch menu. Although it is so-
-called „spit“, the quality is absolutely top.

WhiTe horse prague
Staroměstské náměstí 20, Prague 1
Phone: +420 221 421 160
www.whitehorseprague.cz

Modern Restaurant White Horse, which 
is located in Old Town Sauare in a beau-
tiful cellar from 12th century offers 
impressive space with a nice live music 
every evening. The diverse menu will 
satisfy the appetites of various natures, 
not to mention a rich menu of wines 
and luxury interior. From the Czech 
cuisine, you shall enjoy confit duck leg, 
Prague beef goulash, and roast beef or 
pork knee in Bohemian style. The level 
of gastronomy is really outstanding.

půda
Počernická 509/85, Prague 10
Phone: +420 274 772 989
www.restauracepuda.cz 

Do you want to experience the atmosphe-
re of an old Czech village house? Enjoy 
the interior to which the material of the 
water mill built in 1914 was transferred? 
Would you like to taste rich potato soup, 
pancakes or roasted meat with the taste 
of Czech grandmother? Would you like 
to drink beer as strong as horseradish, or 
to enjoy Italian espresso? Take a step into 
the „past“ and go to „Půda“ - two-story 
restaurant with a capacity of over eighty 
places, so it is also suitable for a party.

Would you like freshly prepared potato 
pancake? Or grilled sheep cheese from 
the Krkonoše farm? Have you enjoyed a 
fried cheese or schnitzels in Czech cui-
sine? Walk a few meters from Palmovka 
Metro Station to the railway viaducts. 
Rewarding in just a 3-minute drive will 
be a good beer, a wide choice of alcohol 
and especially rich Czech cuisine. There 
is Bernard family brewery taking care of 
the beer on the ground floor so you do 
not have to worry about the quality.

pŘízemí
Pod hájkem 1, Prague 8 - Libeň
Phone: +420 602 750 601
www.doprizemi.cz



Where cocktails meet the party…

MONDAY–SUNDAY FROM 20 TILL DAWN

Harley´s Cocktail & Music  Bar  |  Dlouhá 18, Praha 1
www.harleys.cz

…and everything Rocks…
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čiLi bar 
Kožná 33, Prague 1
Phone: +420 724 379 117
www.cilibar.cz 

baCK doors
Na bělidle 30, Prague 5, 
Phone.: +420 257 315 824
www.backdoors.cz 

El Mojito Café Prague is so unique. 
You would hardly find any other type 
of business where they can serve you 
more types of Mojito as the name al-
ready suggests. If you are situated in 
the center of Prague, in the streets 
around Dlouhá Street we recommend 
you to go to one from the 25 kinds of 
Mojitos. You can find in El Mojito Café 
also delicious food to eat. You will be 
fascinated in a very cozy interior with 
a unique touch of coastal states.

Do you long for a pleasant stay with a 
view of not only the river bank, but also 
to Prague Castle and Charles Bridge? 
Delicious food, good drinks and atten-
tive service? Then LOCA CAFE BAR 
is the right choice! You will enjoy this 
stylish new restaurant not only because 
of its location on the Smetana riverside 
but also for the interior and everything 
it has to offer. And is not that little!

Very small bar with a tradition since 
2005 is located in somewhat hidden 
and narrow street just a few steps from 
the Old Town Square. It is very popular 
with the local community, but it is also 
welcoming for tourists, who can expect 
an informal and often lively atmosphe-
re of this place. Tourists have been vi-
siting this place  mainly due to extra 
hot Chilli shot, but they can also find 
a range of traditional cocktails as well, 
premium alcohol range is supplemen-
ted by a range of small snacks – tapas.

The legendary cocktail music bar and 
restaurant situated on Smíchov, is lo-
cated in the historic cellar near the 
metro station Anděl, offers an exclu-
sive cocktail menu of classic cocktails 
of golden era in a unique design, pro-
fessional service and quality cuisine. 
Several times a week there is live mu-
sic and DJ sets. Back doors are bac-
kdoors of your entertainment.

eL mojito Café
Dlouhá 31, Prague 1
Phone: +420 776 872 989
www.elmojito.cz

LoCa Cafe bar   
Smetanovo nábřeží 24
Phone: +420 212 240 967
www.locabar.cz

CLUBS & Bars Tips
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hangar bar
Dušní 9/9, Prague 1
Phone: +420 724 004 305, 602 251 392 
www.hangarpraha.cz

Bar and Books has a rich history. The 
first venture of this „chain“ was esta-
blished in New York City in 1990 as a 
bar offering cigars in addition to top 
distillates. At Bar and Books you will 
always find a stylish interior with ar-
twork from New York. In Prague you 
can choose from two branches - Vino-
hrady (Prague 2), which are known as 
one of the most demanding luxury resi-
dential areas in Prague and in the heart 
of Prague, in the Old Town (Prague 1).

Anyone, who likes the exotic environ-
ment, definitely shouldn’t miss Aloha 
Music Club & Cocktail Bar. A unique 
music club and bar, located just “five mi-
nute walk” away from the Můstek under-
ground station and the Old Town Squa-
re, is one of the most exciting bars in 
Prague: style of Hawaiian Islands, great 
drinks and thematic events overflowing 
with popular island’s atmosphere. 

Do you want to enjoy the fire show full 
of adrenaline, excitement and sexy dan-
ce with the beautiful flight attendants in 
a unique environment in unique spaces 
that are using the legendary airlines Pan 
Am? With the Hangar bar you can’t 
make a mistake. Relatively young club 
has style, excellent gastronomy, a wide 
range of drinks, handsome bartenders/
pilots and waitresses/flight attendants.

bar and booKs 
Týnská (Prague 1), Mánesova (Prague 2)
Phone: +420 224 815 122
www.barandbooks.cz

aLoha bar
Dušní 31, Prague 1
Phone: +420 602 251 392
www.alohapraha.cz

CLUBS & Bars Tips

groove bar
Voršilská 6, Prague 1
Phone: +420 777 610 279
www.groovebar.cz

New menu of cocktails based on spices 
and herbs was created in collaboration 
with the London cocktail scene. Exten-
ded range of gin and rum with absolutely 
unbeatable price of Zacapa and Saffron 
gin. A wide selection of wines from Mora-
via and Austria and tapped beer. All this 
can be enjoyed in a timeless Groove Bar, 
which is known for a unique industrial 
design, which can’t be seen in the whole 
Prague. rom Thursday to Saturday eve-
ning you can enjoy the DJs or live music. 
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   Back Doors star team is looking forward to your visit...

  Modern recipes of classic coctails golden era...
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SiNFUL NiGHT LiFE OF 
Prague city

hy will be deluding our-
selves. Every good capital, 
whose streets pulsate with 
life, must have beside re-
staurants, bars, cafes and 

shopping centers also (as the novelists say) 
the houses of love. And even Prague is no 
exception. But before we go into its streets, 
let’s make a small historic revision.

It is no longer the rule that these pla-
ces are for desperate individuals. Time 
progressed. You can forget the red neon 
lights, a company of doubtful quality 
and cheating customers. Although the 
movies are convincing us that the so-
-called night clubs are cheap sources 
of vice, many psychologists have the 
opposite view: the company struggles 
with excessive shame and these clubs 
can be the right medicine. 

When was the phenomenon of night 
clubs orprostitution itself actually born? 

Well, not for anything they say that it’s the 
oldest profession of the world. It is proba-
ble that prostitution has evolved from re-
ligious belief and rituals which were held 
to celebrate the goddess of fertility in the 
Middle-Age. In the 19th century it was 
strongly developed and reached all seg-
ments of society from politics to high art 
(for example Vincent Van Gogh lived for 
years with a Flemish prostitute). 
 
Even fifty years ago, half of the prostitu-
tes were involuntary. This should already 
be over. The paradox is that there were 
previously only 10% of prostitutes edu-
cated; now the 50% of them are college 
students. This is an education reform!

We know that it’s not easy to find the ri-
ght company in which you can feel na-
tural and comfortable. Indeed, there are 
lots of them and if you had to visit them 
all, it would cost you the whole wealth. 

For this reason, we are showing few short 
“best of ” tips in the following pages. We 
guarantee that you definitely won’t be 
bored. The ride full of excitement and 
beautiful women is awaiting!

ml.

Main theme

W



SEXY GIRLS B-DAY PARTIES
EROTIC MASSAGES ESCORT

STAG PARTIES
TANTRABDSMTOPLESS

STRIP SHOW

Free transporr witt our car
+ one drinn + erotii show

+420 775 077 775
www.aaa-club.ner

AAA EXCLUSIVE CLUB
Šrobárova 6, Prague 10 - Flora

Near the centre of Prague. Call uu:

VOUCHER 250,- CZK
If you spend over 2500,- CZK
Please do not combine more of our actions,

always choose only one.

CABARET NIGHT CLUBTOP in Prague

Massage salon Nirvana offer a highly 
professional strictly massage only servi-
ce for men and women in a fresh, warm, 
inviting and relaxing environment where 
focus is on providing the highest quali-
ty service alongside excellent customer 
care. All massages (Body-to-Body, Tant-
ra, Swingers and Secret Massage, Lingam 
Massage) in the Nirvana salon are carried 
out as mystical rituals in a very calm and 
easygoing environment under the calm 
sounds of fantastic erotic music.

nirvana
Šumavská 16, Prague 2 - Vinohrady
Phone: +420 775 445 442
www.nirvanamassage.cz

Gentlemen, in casevisitingmen’s night 
clubs isn’t your cup of tea (but you’d still 
like to have some fun), try Livia Escort- 
a 24 hour service, where the ladies come 
to you- either straight to your home or 
to a one-hour hotel. Livia Escort offers 
much more than regular escort services. 
If you have a long business trip ahead 
of you, why not enjoy the company of 
one of Livia Escort’s ladies? You’ll see 
that even work can be fun. This escort 
guarantee absolute discretion. Each girl 
offers a given range of services.

Livia esCorT
Phone: +420 728 675 947, 720 490 010
www.liviaescort.cz
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tips for relax

Luxurious place, pleasant and attractive 
sexy girls are offered to you by discreet 
gentlemen‘s club AAA Exclusive 300m 
from Flora Metro (Line A). What can 
you expect? Stylishly furnished rooms, 
VIP room, whirlpool, 15-30 girls, exclu-
sive rooms, show cabaret, strip, tantra, 
even cheaper prices, champagne, full 
bar and especially great atmosphere. The 
admission fee is 200 crowns including a 
transfer with exclusive car to the club (up 
to 15 km), erotic show and one drink. 

aaa exCLusive CLub
Šrobárova 6, Prague 10 - Flóra
Phone: +420 775 077 775
www-aaa-club.net

7Th heaven
Náměstí Míru, Prague 2
Phone: +420 736 249 117
www.eroticka-masaz-praha.cz

The 7 th Heaven spend directly heavenly 
relaxing experience. Traditional and ex-
periential erotic massages with emphasis 
on delaying orgasm, massages of intima-
tion areas in conjunction with beautiful 
and professional masseuses, that all will 
indulge a maximum relaxation. Three 
designed large rooms are equipped with 
heated pads for perfect enjoyment of the 
massage. Choice of massage with hot oil, 
nuru gel or soap. Massages in 7 Th Heaven 
are suitable for men, women and couples. 

eroTiC massages 
reLax angeL
Street: Nádražní 21, Prague - Smíchov
Phone: +420 607 023 032 (Nonstop)
www.relaxangel.cz
    @massageprague

Are you exhausted after a long day or a 
tiring journey? Enjoy the full-body relax 
and the most pleasant experiences with 
our young, beautiful masseuses. Get fre-
sh energy for the next day during one 
of our exclusive massages. The masseuse 
may come to your hotel room or you 
can visit us in our luxurious lounge and 
enjoy a whirlpool or infrared sauna.

nighT CLub 161
Sokolovská 1260/161, Prague 8
Phone: + 420 284 810 262
www.club161.cz
 
If you are looking for luxury and dis-
creet nightclub near the city center, 
the Night Club 161 is what you are lo-
oking for. There are fourteen hot beau-
ties (always Czech girls) waiting eve-
ryday and not afraid of fulfilling your 
every desire. Then, of course, discreet 
fun until early hours, a well stocked 
air-conditioned bar, 3x Jacuzzi, four 
cozy rooms, private secure parking 
and demanding V.I.P. apartment. Of 
course there is an escort service.



NEONCLUB.CZ

Balbínova 733/21,Praha 2 

Phone: +420 733 121 022 - 

100m fro
m Venceslav square

NIGHT                                            

35 girls 
everyday

CLUB                                          

FREe 
  ENTry
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LosT in TransLaTion:
hoW To use CzeCh expressions

A Czech will not tell you to “go to hell/
fuck off ”…they will ask you to “go to the 
woods!” (Do háje/ Do Prčic).

A Czech does not blame things on “bad 
karma”…it’s more like “to shit in one’s 
shoes.” (Nasrat si do bot).

Czechs don’t “gate crash” or “party 
crash”…instead they “rub themselves in 
somewhere.” (Vetřít se někam).

For Czechs, something isn’t, “all Greek to 
me” but instead “a Spanish village to me.” 
(Je to pro mne španĕlská vesnice).

A Czech won’t say “It’s apples and oran-
ges”…instead, it’s “a different kind of co-
ffee.” (To je jiné kafe).

Czechs won’t say someone or something 
is “as useful as ”…they describe it more 
“as useful as an overcoat for the dead.” 
(Platný jak mrtvýmu zimník).

Czechs won’t call someone “absent min-
ded”…they will say that person is “sta-
ring into stupid.” (čumět doblba).

Czechs don’t wake up “at the crack of 
dawn” …they “get up with the chickens.” 
(Vstávat se slepicemi).

Czechs don’t get “speechless”…they 
“have a dumpling in one’s throat..” (Mít 
knedlík v krku).

A Czech will not admit to “besting” you…
they will say they’ve “pushed you into 
their pocket.” (Strčit někoho do kapsy).

Czechs don’t “get into a pickle”… they are 
more likely “to be in the rice.” (Být v rejži).

Czechs don’t “kill two birds with one 
stone”…they “kill two flies with one hit.” 
(Zabít dvě mouchy jednou ranou).

Czechs won’t say something is “messy”…
it’s more like a “brothel.” (bordel).

Czechs don’t “put pressure” on you…
they “put the knife on someone’s throat.” 
(Dát někomu nůž na krk).

Czechs don’t go to “stag parties/bachelor 
parties”…they go on a “men’s ride.” (Pán-
ská jízda)

In the Czech Republic, it won’t “rain cats 
and dogs”… it “rains as if from a watering 
can” (Lije jako z konve).

Czechs don’t “cross their fingers” to wish 
good luck on someone…they “hold one’s 
thumbs.” (Držet (někomu) palce).

Czechs don’t “walkin into the lion’s 
den”…they “tease a snake with bare feet.” 
(Dráždit hada bosou nohou).

Czechs don’t “beat around the bush”…
they “walk around hot porridge” (Chodit 
kolem horké kaše).

Czechs don’t get “fed up”…they “have their 
teeth full of it.” (Mám toho plné zuby).

Czechs will not wish you good luck by 
saying, “break a leg”…they will ask you 
rather to “break your neck.” (Zlom vaz).
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www.mumiesveta.cz
jvsgroup.cz

World exhibition coming to Europe 
for the first time.

The largest collection of mummies 
of the world.

Location: 
Výstaviště Praha Holešovice

From February 2018

Get to know the secrets
of old civilizations!


